Wright State Core Oversight Committee
Minutes, 1/27/2023 10:00 to 11:00 a.m. Online through WebEx.

Attendance:
Ann Bowling (College of Health, Education, and Human Services) – Chair
Bruce Mackh, Provost Designee
Members Present: Cristina Redko (BSOM), Dan Young (CECS), Arvind Elangovan (COLA), Eric Rowley (COSM), Nate Tymes (Lake)

Agenda

1. Approval of Minutes – The committee approved the minutes from 1/27/2023
2. Element 3 – Andrew Beauchamp volunteered to assist compiling the Element 3 Assessment Plans and Reports into .pdfs and submitting them to Bruce. Bruce will be posting them on Share Point. The site we are using to house our HLC accreditation documents. Note: Report to HLC for our Focus visit is due on February 27.
3. Core Assessment committee members will reach out to their respective departments to request any missing reports
4. Discussion regarding missing reports. Based on this discussion the following email was sent to the Faculty Senate President (Brian Boyd) to discuss at the next Faculty Senate Executive Committee Meeting
   a. Element 4: We are currently collecting assessments of Element 4 courses but have recently identified that 8 of these Core courses are not being taught during academic year 2022-2023. The committee and I are seeking clarification and support on what the EC’s recommendation is regarding these courses and should they continue to be listed in the Element 4 Core and retain the Element 4 Core Attribute.
   b. Currently we are waiting to receive the final reports for Element 5. The Core Oversight committee has had lengthy discussions over the last two weeks regarding the Core assessment process as currently outlined and what should be done regarding courses that have not completed the assessment in a timely manner. The committee is currently recommending the following: For All Element 5 final reports if they are not submitted by 5:00 p.m. on 5/16, the committee will be recommending to Faculty Senate to have the Core Attributes removed from all courses that have not submitted the final report. Here is the list of courses that we have not yet received final reports for: ED 2600, ED 2700, EDS 2900, FIN 2050, PLS 2000 – Hussain, PLS 2000 – Kantha, PLS 2000 – Wilson, PLS 2120, SW 2720, UH 2020
   c. Last of all we do have three Element 6 reports (2018-2019) that were not submitted – BIO 1050 and CHM 1210 Lab and CHM 1220 Lab – Initially informed the CHM 1210 Lab and CHM 1220 lab to complete the assessment this year but no reports have been received. BIO finally submitted their reports over the summer and BIO 1050 did not have data collected for it. Should the
recommendation be to remove these Courses core attributes due to not participating in the Core Assessment process?

5. Next meeting scheduled for February 17, 2023.